
# Conj PreCore Subject Vb1 Middle Vb2 CoreArgEst CoreArgNEst CoreAP PostCore Mood FocArt Interact SbjId Remarks

6a in …, when … a worthy knight  

[1] … called sir 

Philip Harclay

returned from his [1] travels PF PoD 1

7a he [1] had served under Henry V [13] with distinguishing valor TC 1

8a 0 had acquired an honourable fame TC 1

9a and 0 was no less esteemed for Christian values than for deeds of chivalry TC and 1

10a after death of 

his prince

he [1] entered into the services of the 

Greek emperor

TC PoD 1

11a and 0 distinguished his courage against the 

encroachments of the 

Saracenes

TC and 1

(INF: chivalry)

12a in a battle 

there

he [1] took prisoner a certain gentleman 

[2] … M. Zadisky …

TC PoD 1

13a this man [2] he [1] converted [preposed DFE] to the Christian faith [13b] ?? ?? 1 Why OSV construction?

13b after which he[1] bound him[2] // to 

himself[1]

by the bounds of 

friendship and gratitude

TC PoD 1

13c and he[2] resolved to continue with his[2] 

benefactor[1]

TC and 2

14a after 30 yrs… he[1] determined [14b] TC PoD 1

14b to 0 return to his native land TC 1

(IP-INF)

14c and to 0 spend the remainder of his 

life

in peace TC and 1

(IP-INF)

14d and by devoting 

himself to..

0 prepare for a better state 

hereafter

TC and 1

(IP-INF)

15a this noble knight 

[1]

had in his early 

youth

contracted a strict friendship 

with [4]the only son 

of lord Lovel …

TC OverEnc 

on Sbj

1

16a During sir P's 

residence in 

foreign 

countries

he [1] had frequently written to his friend[4] TC PoD 1

17a and 0 had for a time received answers[3] TC and 1

18a the last[3] informed him [1] of the death of the old 

lord Lovel[5] and the 

marriage of the young 

one[4]

TC 3

19a but from that time he [1] heard no more from him[4] TC PoD 1

(that=18a)

20a Sir Philip[1] imputed it not to neglect or … but 

to … 

TC 1

(=19a)

21a When he was 

returning home

he[1] resolved after looking into his 

family affairs

[21b] TC PoD 1

21b to 0 visit the castle of Lovel[5] TC 1

(IP-INF)



21c and - 0 enquire into the situation of his 

friend[4]

TC and 1

(IP-INF)

22a he[1] landed in Kent, [22b] TC 1

22b 0 attended by his Greek friend [2] 

and two servants …

TC 1

23a Sir Philip [1] went to his [1] family seat in 

Yorkshire

TC OverEnc 

on Sbj

1

24a he[1] found [24b] TC 1

24b his [1] mother 

and sister [15]

were dead PF 15

(IP-SUB)

24c and his [1] estates 

[16]

sequestered into the hands of 

commissionars …

PF and 16

25a he[1] was obliged [25b] ECM TC 1

25b to 0 prove the reality of his 

claim + identity of 

his person

by the testimony of … [25c] TC 1

(IP-INF)

25c after which everything [16] was restored to him [1] TC 16

(RC)

26a he[1] took possession of his own house TC 1

27a 0 established his household TC 1

28a 0 settled the old servants in their former stations TC 1

29a and 0 placed those he brought 

home

in the upper offices of 

his family

TC and 1

30a he left his friend[2] [30b] TC 1

30b to 0 [2] superintend his[1] domestic 

affairs

- -

(IP-INF)

31a and [31b] he[1] set out for the castle of 

Lovel[5]

in the west of England, [31b] TC and 1

31b 0 - attended by only one of his old 

servants[6]

- -

(CP-ADV)

32a they[1+6] travelled by easy journeys TC 1+6

33a but towards the 

evening of day 

2

the servant[6] was so ill and 

fatigued

[33b] TC PoD 6

33b - he[6] could go no further TC 6

34a he[1] stopped at an inn [34b] TC 1 Change from topic=6>1 NOT signalled

34b where he[6] grew worse every hour - - Part of CP-ADV under [34a]

(RC)

35a and the next day 0 [6] expired - and - Part of CP-ADV under [34a]

36a Sir Philip[1] was under great concern for the loss of his servant, [36b] TC 1

36b and 0 - some for himself being alone in a strange 

place

TC and 1 Elision of Sbj + Vfin

37a however he [1] took courage TC Logic 1 How classify 'however'??

38a 0 [1] ordered his servant's funeral TC 1



39a 0 [1] attended it // himself TC 1

40a and [40b] 0 [1] proceeded alone his journey [40b] TC and 1

40b 0 [1] having shed a tear of humanity over his[6] grave - -

(CP-ADV)

41a [41b] he[1] began [41c] TC PoD 1

41b as he drew near the estate of his 

friend[4]

- -

(CP-ADV)

41c to 0 enquire of every man he met [41d] - -

(IP-INF)

41d whether the lord L [5] resided at the seat of his 

ancestors

- -

(IP-SUB)

42a he[1] was answered by one [7] [42b] Passive TC 1

42b he [7] did not know 0 TC 7

(=41d)

42c 0 - - by another [8] [42d] TC 1 Elision of Sbj + Vfin

42d he [8] could not tell 0 TC 8

(=41d)

42e 0 - - by a third [9] [42f] TC 1 Elision of Sbj + Vfin

42f that he [9] - never heard of such a person [5] TC 9

(IP-SUB)

43a Sir Philip [1] thought it strange [43b] TC LexSbj 1

43b that a man of lord L's 

consequences

should be 

unknown

in his own 

neighbourhood …

SF 1' Sentence focus as complement clause to a verb of saying

(IP-SUB)

44a He [1] ruminated on the uncertainty of 

human happiness

TC 1

45a this world [20] , said he [1], [Preposed Sbj] has nothing for a wise 

man to depend upon

TC RefPoD 20

46a I [1] have lost all my relations and 

most of my friends

TC 1 Direct speecht, first person

47a and I [1] am uncertain [47b] TC and 1 Direct speecht, first person

47b whether any are remaining

(IP-SUB) (Inf to 46a)

48a I [1] will however be thankful for the blessings that 

are spared to me

TC however 1 Direct speecht, first person

49a and I [1] will endeavour [49b] TC and 1 Direct speecht, first person

49b to 0 [1] replace those that I have lost - -

(IP-INF)

50a [50b] he [4] shall share my fortune while I live TC PoD 4 New mini-paragraph in direct speech

50b if my friend [4] lives - -

51a and his [4] children shall have the reversion of it TC and 4'

52a and I [1] will share his comforts in return TC and 1

53a but perhaps my friend may have met with troubles that have 

made him disgusted 

with the world

TC perhaps 4



54a perhaps he [4] has buried his amieble wife or 

his promising 

children

TC perhaps 4

54b and 0 [4] tired of public life

55a [54b] he [4] is retired into a monastery ?? TC PoD 4

56a at least I [1] will know what all this silence 

means

TC at least 1

57a [57b] he [1] stopped at a cottage TC PoD 1

57b when he [1] came within a mile of the 

castle of Lovel [5]

- -

58a and 0 [1] asked for a draught of water 

[10]

TC 1 Sbj elision

59a a peasant, master 

of the house, 

[11]

brought it [10] TC/PF 11 New referent

60a and 0 [11] asked [60b] TC and 11 Sbj elision

60b if his honour [1] would alight TC if 1 Indirect speech

(IP-SUB)

60c and 0 - take a moments 

refreshment

TC 1 Elision of Sbj + Vfin

(IP-SUB)

61a Sir Philip [1] accepted his offer [61b] TC LexSbj 1

61b 0 [1] being resolved to make farther enquiry 

before he approached 

the castle

- -

(CP-ADV)

62a he [1] asked the same questions of him [11] that he had before to the others TC 1

63a which lord Lovel , said the main 

[11],

does your honour [1] enquire after trace CF

[Preposed wh-trace]

64a the man whom I 

know [4]

was called Arthur passive CF 4

[Focus]

64b [64a] [Postposed] said Sir Philip [1] TC 1 Direct-speech-V2

65a Ay said the peasant [11] TC ay 4

65b he [4] was the only surviving son 

of Richard, Lord 

Lovel [12]

as I think? TC ay 4

66a - - Very true, friend

66b he [4] was so TC 4

67a "alas sir," [Postposed] said the man [11] TC 11 Direct-speech-V2

68a "he [4] is dead. TC 4

68a he [4] survived his [4] father [12] but a short time." TC 4

69a "dead" [Postposed] say you [4] TC 4 Direct-speech-V2

70a "How long - - since?" CF wh (Verbless: what to do with this?)

[Focus]

71a "About 15 

years

- - to the best of my 

remembrance"

CF -

[Focus]

72a sir Philip [1] sighed deeply TC 1



73a "Alas," said he [1] TC 1 Direct-speech-V2

73b "What do we [21] by living long but survive all our 

friends!"

CF 21 Wh-question

[Focus]

74a but pray 0 [11] tell me [1] [74b] - -

(IP-IMV)

74b how he [4] died CF 4 Wh-question

[Focus]

75a "I [11] will sir [1] to the best of my 

knowledge

TC 1

76a An[e] [i]t please your honour [1] - ?? -

76b I [11] heard say [76c] TC 1 Speech intro

76c that he [4] attended the king [13] [76d] TC 4

(IP-SUB)

76d when he [13] went against the Welsh 

rebels [14]

- (sub) -

(CP-ADV)

76e and he [4] left his [4] lady big with child TC and 4

77a and so there was a battle fought passive PF and 0 Agent left implicit; Passive; new subject; expletive strategy like Dutch: er werd een slag geleverd

[Postposed]

78a and the king [13] got the better of the rebels [14] TC and 13

79a there came first a report [22] [79b] PF 22 New subject

[Postposed]

79b that none of the 

officers

were killed passive - (sub) - New, one-time subject

(IP-SUB)

80a but a few days 

after

there came a messenger [23] with an account very 

different

PF PoD 23 New, one-time subject

[Postposed]

80b that several [24] were wounded passive TC (sub) 24 New quantifier subject

(IP-SUB)

80c and that the Lord Lovel 

[5]

was slain passive TC (sub) 5

(IP-SUB)

80d which sad news overset us all with sorrow - -

(CP-REL)

81a for he [5] was a noble gentleman, a 

bountiful master, and 

the delight of all the 

neighbourhood."

TC 5

82a "He [5] was indeed" [82b] "all that is amiable 

and good"

TC 5

82b [82a] said sir Philip [4] TC 4 Speech intro

83a "He [5] was my [4] dear and noble 

friend

TC 5

84a and I [4] am inconsolabl

e

for his loss. TC and 4

85a but the unfortunate 

lady [25]

what became of her [25]?" CF but wh Topic left-dislocation

[Focus] [Preposed]

86a "Why an it please your honour [4] [86b] - -

86b they said [86c] TC 0 Indirect speech intro

86c she [25] died of grief for the loss of her [25] husband TC 25

87a but her [25] death was kept private for a time passive TC but 25+



88a and we [11+] did not know it (=87a) for certain till some weeks afterwards." TC and 11+

89a "The will of 

heaven

be obeyed." passive ?? 0 Desiderative

(IP-DES)

89b [89a] said sir Philip [4]. TC 4 Speech intro

90a but who succeeded to the title and estate? CF but wh

[Focus]

91a "The next heir 

[26],

- CF 26

[Focus]

91b [91a] said the peasant [11] a kinsman of the deceased, sir 

Walter Lovel by name"

TC 11 Speech intro

[Focus]

92a "I [4] have seen him [26]" TC 4

92b [92a] said sir Philip [4] "formerly." TC 4 Speech intro

93a but where was he [26] [93b] CF but 26 PostPosed CP-ADV is NO POD

[Focus]

93b when these events happened - -

(CP-ADV)

94a - - "At the castle of Lovel, 

sir

CF - verbless

[Focus]

95a he [26] came there (=castle) [Postposed] on a visit to the lady [25] TC 26

[Postposed]

96a and 0 (=he [26]) waited there (=castle) [96b] TC and

96b to 0 (=[26]) receive my lord at his return from 

Wales

97a when the news of his 

[5] death

arrived - -

(CP-ADV)

97b [97a] sir walter [26] did everything in his [26] 

power

to comfort here [25] TC PoD 26

98a and some said [98b] PF and 0 Indirect speech intro + quantified subject

98b he [26] was to marry her [25] - -

(IP-INF)

99a but she [25] refused to be comforted TC but 25

100a and 0 (=she) [25] took it (=97a) so to heart TC and 25

100b that she [25] died TC (sub) 25


